As an original and emerging industry, cultural industry has increasingly become a new economic growth point and an important pillar of the national economy. In this paper, the practical problem of comprehensive performance evaluation of cultural industry is investigated. Concretely, a new evaluation index system of evaluating performance of cultural industry is presented, then a comprehensive evaluation method for evaluating the performance of cultural industry is proposed via the linguistic two-tuple model, and the detailed implementation steps of this evaluation method is given. Moreover, some related countermeasures and suggestions are given on how to improve the performance levels of cultural industry.
Introduction
With the development of economic globalization, cultural industry has developed into a powerful industrial entity and has increasingly become a new economic growth point and an important pillar of the national economy [1] . Nowadays, cultural industry has become a important thrust to promote regional economic development and to realize the economic growth mode transformation and industrial structure adjustment.
Although the development of the cultural industry contributed to the rapid growth of the total economy, there are some negative issues, for example, China's cultural industry is developing based on resource-based and government-led, and there are some deficiencies in industrial symbiosis cultural integration, integration of resources, resources development and other aspects, and the added value of cultural products is not high [2] . The degree of cultural industry market is not high, the industrial chain is not complete enough, the isomorphic tendencies of industrial clusters is severe, the industrial clusters synergies and tension shortage is deficient [3] . There is some emphasis on economic benefit but not social benefits, even for the pursuit of economic interests and destruction of cultural resources of outstanding issues [4] , and so on. Based on above background, some scholars have proposed some methods to evaluate the development level of cultural industry such as the method of GEM, the method of VRIO, the method of DEA, input-output method, and so on. In addition, there are a few scholars used the determinants of cultural industrial competitiveness to evaluate the performance level of cultural industries indirectly.
From the existing literatures, we can see that the evaluation system of cultural industries index selection in many literature are not reasonable [5] , and the statistical standards are not uniform, etc; many existing assessment methods focused on a single dimension of assessment, so it is difficult to fully reflect the cultural industries in the aspects of the total growth, industrial structure, social contribution, technical innovation and other multi-dimensional performances; the evaluation index values for a regional cultural industries performance in existing literature are usually taken precise values. However, in the actual statistics, due to the complexity of the decision-making system and decision-making environment, and the ambiguity of human thinking, a lot of index values are difficult to count as a exact number, such as the contribution rate of the national economy, the number of practitioners of cultural industries, mobile phone coverage, etc., as they can only give by a values in a range (interval number). In this sense, in the practical decision-making, there are maybe hybrid values (the precise values, interval numbers and the linguistic fuzzy numbers coexist). However, there are rare literature discussed this kind of decision-making problems.
Based on the existing results, this paper presents a new evaluation index system of evaluating performance of cultural industry, and then presents a comprehensive evaluation method for evaluating the performance of cultural via the linguistic two-tuple model. The goal is to make the performance level of cultural industries to be more objective and fair, and provide reference to cultural industry management department, and it is of important practical significance for promoting the development of cultural industry.
The Evaluation Index System
In this section, we present a new evaluation index system of evaluating performance of cultural industry based on some relative literatures. The evaluation index system are listed in Table 1 . . Now our task is rank order of performance level of cultural industry for these m cities.
Performance Evaluation Method of Cultural Industry Via Linguistic two-tuple Model
In this section, we will presented a Performance evaluation method of Cultural Industry Via Linguistic two-tuple Model. The linguistic two-tuple model proposed by Herre-ra and Martínez in 2000 [6] . Now we give the detailed decision steps.
Step 1: The expert group gives the original decision matrix
for m cities.
Step 2: Use the transformation method given by the following definition 1 and definition 2 to transform the original decision matrix Definition 1 [7] . 
Definition 2 [8] . Let S s k ∈ be a linguistic fuzzy variable, then the corresponding linguistic 2-tuple can be obtained by the following function θ . Step 3: Use the TWA operator given in Definition 3 to aggregate all evaluation values under 35 evaluation attributes in matrix R into one comprehensive evaluation value i r of city i. Definition 3 [8] . Let ) , ( 
